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On the brink
of manhood
The AKA AKAdemy graduated 33 seniors, the largest class to date,
last Friday, May 26 at the historic Coliseum.
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‘We are the
change that
we seek!’
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From a seed
to a flower





BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Youth Development
Foundation (YDF) of the
Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. held
its
annual
AKA
AKAdemy Showcase/
Awards Program last
Friday at the historic
Coliseum. Proud parents
had their cellphones in
hand capturing every
moment of this spectacular event.
“Our purpose is to enhance the quality of life for
targeted youth and fami-

lies in Pinellas County,
which focuses on education and scholarships,
health, the arts, the family
unit as well as foster economic and community development,” said sorority
and YDF President Cassandra Williams.
The AKA AKAdemy
is structured to focus on
the developmental needs
of adolescent teen girls—
Exquisite Gems—under
the direction of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
and teen boys—Pathfinders— under the direction
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity beginning in sixth
grade and following them

through high school graduation.
Mentors work with
them promoting high academic achievement and
healthy lifestyles that will
bring economic security
to their future families.
Twenty-two years ago,
the end of the year showcase was not as extravagant with only 25 girls and
five graduating seniors.
Over 1,700 students later,
Friday night saw 275
academy members with
33 graduates, the largest
class to date.
AKAdemy Program
Director Manitia Moultrie
reported that year’s sen-

iors traveled to Tallahassee
to visit the Florida A&M
University campus for college preview week, and in
the spring the 9th, 10th
and 11th graders headed
to Florida Atlantic University, Florida International
University, Florida Memorial University and Ave
Maria University.
Throughout the year,
the academy provided 275
hours of homework tutorial assistance to 18 children and much-needed
ACT prep, where 14 students increased their
scores by six or more
points.
See GRADUATES, page 8

Elizabeth Howard Scholarship Banquet
honors 7 graduates

















BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church paid tribute to
seven high school graduates last Saturday, May 27
inside of the church’s festively decorated Fellowship Hall.
This year’s Elizabeth
Howard Scholarship honorees were Jabari Dennard (Gibbs), Marissa
Stubbs (Boca Ciega), Brianna Walker (Lakewood),
Hannah Andrews (Boca
Ciega), Alexis Cooper
(Boca Ciega), Andre
Winn (Lakewood) and
I’Quez Ramsey (Gibbs).

Keynote speaker Rev.
Theodore Andrews III encouraged the collegebound students to take life
one day at a time and
enjoy every minute of the
experience, the good as
well as the bad.
“He’ll (God) leave the
door open just long
enough, yet he’ll close it
just in time to keep away
what is not meant for
you…When life sits on
your chest like a thousand-pound gorilla, remember God loves you,”
he said. “God is real!”
Each honored guest
shared individual reflections about the last four
years and their hopes for

Students L to R: Jabari Dennard, Marissa
Stubbs, Brianna Walker, Hanna Andrews,
Alexis Cooper, and Andre Winn
the future.
Jabari said that one of
the challenges he dealt
with when he first started
attending Gibbs was peer
pressure.
“Just praying to God,”

explained Jabari, was his
way of getting over the
hurdle that many students
face in their first years of
high school.
See BANQUET, page 12
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Dr. Tonjua Williams Ph.D.
ST. PETERSBURG —
During a special meeting
held Wednesday morning,
the Board of Trustees of
St. Petersburg College
(SPC) made history in selecting the first woman and
African American to be the
president of the college.
Dr. Tonjua Williams,
Ph.D., was voted in unanimously as the seventh
president and beat out
other names such as SPC
Clearwater
Campus
Provost Stan Vittetoe and
University of South Florida
St. Pete College of Arts and
Sciences Dean Frank Biafora, Jr.
Williams
currently
serves as the senior vice
president of Student Services at SPC, a post she’s
held since 2013.
She has worked for
SPC for 30 years and previously served as vice president of Academic and
Student Affairs and as
provost of the Tarpon
Springs campus.
Trustee Deveron Gibbons said it was clear there
was an obvious choice for
SPC’s next president.
“I came with two names
today, but I’m only submitting one: Dr. Tonjua
Williams,” he said.
Williams earned a
Ph.D. in Higher Education
Administration from Barry
University, a master’s degree in Counselor Education from University of
South Florida, and a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration and Humanities from Clearwater
Christian College.
Dr. William Bill, who
has served as SPC President since 2010, announced in November of
last year that he would be
retiring at the end of June
2017.
Congratulations from
The Weekly Challenger!
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Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Secret exposed
It is no longer a secret that white men
have taken sexual advantage of black
women since times of slavery. Laws were
widely created around this practice under
the principal of partus sequitur
ventrem, which means, “that which is
brought forth follows the womb.”
These laws provided that children
born to mothers who were slaves were
therefore enslaved children. In other
words, the biological father held no responsibility for the sexual act nor the child
created.
These laws established a socially acceptable avoidance of both responsibility
and penalty for harm done to black families in general, and to black women specifically. Have you wondered whether this
attitude continues today, minus the restriction of white men being the sole perpetrator?
Meet Mrs. Ruby McCollum. She was
convicted by a jury of first-degree murder on December 20, 1952, for killing
Dr. Clifford Leroy Adams, Jr., a white man
who was elected to the Florida state senate.
McCollum testified that Adams repeatedly forced her to have unwanted sex with
him. Furthermore, she testified that he insisted that she have his child, the child she
identified as her youngest daughter.
According to McCollum, her husband
told her he would kill her if she bore another child by Adams, and Adams told her
he would kill her if she had an
abortion. She testified that she was pregnant at the time of the shooting.
McCollum’s testimony impacted the
Civil Rights Movement by publicly exposing this violation commonly done to black
women, a practice that was known to have
been happening since times of slavery but
was condoned through the community’s
silence.

McCollum was sentenced to death in
the electric chair. Her conviction and death
sentence were overturned on a technicality by the Florida Supreme Court on July
20, 1954.
She was the first black woman to testify
against a white man’s sexual abuse. Until
then, black women were not protected
under the law from rape by a white man.
McCollum was also the first black woman
to testify to a white man’s paternity of their
child.
At her second trial, McCollum’s attorney entered a plea of insanity. The prosecuting attorney agreed with the plea and
McCollum was declared mentally incompetent to stand trial. She was committed to
the Florida State Hospital for mental patients in Chattahoochee. She remained
there until 1974, at which time her attorney
successfully filed for her release under
Florida’s Baker Act.
McCollum died on May 23, 1992. Her
life illustrates a wide spectrum of emotion,
achievement, and circumstance. Through
her fight for her life and for justice, her
case touched the hearts of many white
Americans and influenced the progression
of civil rights.
It is thought by many to have helped
change the attitudes regarding the establishment of “protections” given to powerful
men engaged in sexual slavery. McCollum’s case reminds us that sexual exploitation and its effects are not limited to
plantation practices. Her cries linger.
Keisha Bell is an Attorney, author, and
public servant. www.emergingfree.com

Southside Community
College Fund?
Dear Editor:
On June 17, the St. Petersburg Branch of the
NAACP will award two
$1,500 scholarships in
honor of past presidents
Mrs. Garnelle Jenkins and
Attorney Morris Milton.
We are excited about the
opportunity to make a dent
in the furtherance of two of
our community’s children’s college funds.
Inquiring minds wants
to know, is that enough? I
don’t mean in the terms of
the scholarship, but is it
enough to only be able to
serve a couple of children?
There are some who subscribe to the notion that
anything any organization
does to support black children deserves a pat on the
back.
Actually, the cost of a
college education is becoming more distant for
many youths, particularly
those that grades were not
good enough to receive
scholarships. Many find
the financial resources
they will get through loans
and grant funding is not
enough considering one
textbook can run as high
as $300.
South St. Petersburg,
is it time to begin a Southside Community College

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

Fund? Hold your hats
Greeks; I am well aware
that your national office
sets the agenda at the local
level. It is the agenda they
lay out not the manner in
which the agenda should
be implemented.
Divine 9, NAACP,
churches, social clubs,
service clubs…imagine
the community impact if
we established a Southside
Community Scholarship
Endowment? This fund
would be established and
structured in that scholarship awards would be
given annually through
whatever mechanism the
foundation board would
develop.
The goal would be to
develop a permanent asset
within the community that,
if managed appropriately,
would significantly impact
the number of students
who could be helped.
Groups that have national
mandates to give scholarships would indeed be
doing that by simply placing the funds that they
raise into this scholarship
fund.
The fund could be
matched by outside
donors and accrue interest. The advantage is the
elimination of organiza-

tions competing to host
the plethora of scholarships breakfasts, lunches,
brunches and dinners traditionally held to support
students planning to attend
college.
Another plug for the St.
Petersburg
Branch
NAACP’s Freedom Fund
Celebration held Saturday,
June 17. Here we too will
add to the number of
groups providing scholarship money to deserving
students, but my prayer is
this would be the last time
and the community would
grab a hold of the advantage of us working collaboratively as opposed to
operating within our own
individual silos.
Please call me at (727)
if you think your organization would be interested!
Maria L. Scruggs, President,
St.
Petersburg
Branch NAACP

Praise the Lord Saints
DEPARTURE FROM SOUND
DOCTRINE – Conclusion
Doctrine teaches us how to live,
practice a spiritual life, worship and
serve our God. 2 Tim. 3:16: “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness,” what for—v.17: “So that the
man of God may be complete, trained
and made ready (furnished) for every
good work.”
Doctrine may be a word that has repelled many people but without teaching we have no true knowledge of God
or a relationship that will be sustained
by the truth. Often times the Bible
uses symbols or metaphors for people,
one of them are plants-trees. A tree
needs good soil, water, sun and nutrients to grow straight and strong so it
can PRODUCE FRUIT. The Bible uses
the word of God symbolically as water
and bread for our spirit. If we are removed from this nourishment, we participate in self- starvation.
If we say we love Jesus we should
show it by separating from the false
teachers, not embrace them. We
should not be silent as we watch our
friends being influenced in. We show
our love for the Lord by our obedience
to His word and our willingness to help
others. That is what sound doctrine
will prompt you to do.
FALSE TEACHERS / FALSE
PROPHETS – Part 1
The Apostle Peter warns 2 Pt. 2:13: “But there were also false prophets
among the people, even as there will
be false teachers among you, who will
secretly bring in destructive heresies,
even denying the Lord who bought
them, and bring on themselves swift
destruction. And many will follow their
destructive ways, because of whom
the way of truth will be blasphemed.
By covetousness they will exploit you
with deceptive words; for a long time
their judgment has not been idle, and
their destruction does not slumber.”
They will purposely try not to be
noticed and bring division in the
church by distorting and departing
from the word. They will lay down
truth alongside the falsehood (paraeis
akousein) and secretly bring in destructive heresies. The truth they lay
the Scripture next to their own false interpretations. This is a malicious intent to deceive, arising from their
being deceived first, propagating the
same lie they believe.
They will deny the Lord who died
for them by presenting a different view
of the gospel. The focus is not on the
cross for salvation. Many will follow
their path to destruction. The way of
truth is blasphemed because of their
actions, the cause of Christ is discredited, and truth is cast down and slan-
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dered.
“There will also be false teachers
among you.” false teachers can be very
effective communicators; they can
have a personal magnetism. They use
smooth and flattering speech to bring
you into their bondage; They present
their teaching cleverly, very smoothly.
Its amazing that false teachers are
not rejected for their distorted teachings but are actually embraced. Support is not lacking for these men, but
is overwhelming. But all this does is
give them confidence that they are
right and puffs them up further for future revelations of the Spirit. (We have
heaped up teachers for ourselves in
the last days). They come to us in
“sheep’s clothing” and appearing
harmless. We’re not talking about the
cults, we’re talking about those who
rise from within the Church and promote false doctrine. If we are not paying attention we can be deceived and
turned away from our purity and devotion to Jesus Christ.
By covetousness they exploit people deceiving them. They make people
want things of the world, promoting
the lust of the eyes and the flesh and
the pride of life. Money is always a part
of their message. They justify their
own worldly ways by having others do
the same.
False teachers do what the devil
did with the scripture when he quoted
it to Jesus. They quote true things and
lift them out of their context. There is
always a curve or twist in the pitch.
They promise a quick fix for the emergencies of life when God works with
the person slowly to get his purposes
done. Discounting an intervention of a
miracle from his hands, God is teaching us patience endurance and certainly godly knowledge as he walks us
through this life of trials.
If one stands in front of the cross instead of behind how can Christ be glorified? How can Jesus be noticed?
What we find is that this is too often
what happens. All the attention is
drawn to the conductor on stage, even
if he is saying glory to God. With the
modus operandi of miracles and wonders they are endorsed by the people
as specially anointed and gifted men
operating under the instruction of
God.
The common denominator of signs
and wonders changes the focus from
the word to power activities. This lowers ones reception for the words Jesus
spoke, to a fresh word for today from
the anointed prophet.
The Apostles would name those
who distorted the gospel, the authority
of scripture, the person of Christ or
morality, this would include taking advantage of the sheep.
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD
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On the brink of manhood

‘We are the change that we seek!’

BY DEXTER MCCREE

BY DEXTER MCCREE &
DAMARIS BROWN

Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG
— Entering The Boca
Ciega
Fundamental
High School as a freshman was not as bad for
Nathan Brinkley as he
had
imagined.
He
quickly recognized that
the large campus and
class schedules were
similar to his previously
attended
Thurgood
Marshall Fundamental
Middle School.
Many of his friends
and former classmates
also attended the high
school located in Gulfport. Coming from the
fundamental program
where the classes are
rigorous and the expectations are high prepared Brinkley for the
next level.
Students are given
the opportunity to take
rigorous courses such
as Advance Placement
(AP) and Dual Enrollment that prepares
them for college, and
many students familiar
with the fundamental
program take advantage
of the opportunity.
In his first year,
Nathan took regular
classes along with one
AP course, which was
manageable for him and
became routine. He rationed that staying
ahead of schedule was
the best way not to fall
behind. The sophomore
year for Brinkley became interesting as he
took more honor and AP
classes in an effort to
better his chances of
getting into college.
Getting into a college preoccupied his
thoughts.
“Now, there was a lot
of classwork, homework
and more studying to
keep the good grades.
Throughout my sophomore year, I spent time
talking to my guidance

Nathan Brinkley
counselor about academic progress and
classes to take to graduate on time,” said
Nathan.
Nathan admits that
his junior year of high
school was really enjoyable and a preview of his
senior year. Most of his
required core classes
for college were completed so he took computer classes and two
college courses were
taken through dual enrollment to get a head
start on college credits.
He took the ACT and
SAT a couple of times
for better scores and
also hung out with
friends more.
“My Senior year has
without a doubt been
the best year! I’ve had
the same group of
friends since elementar y school, and all the
hard work in the previous three years was
worth it,” said Brinkley.
With more time
available, he partici-

pated in track and even
took the ACT two more
times to get a higher
score. His grade point
average remained above
3.3 at all times and he
received offers from
several colleges. Nathan
was even accepted by all
of his top three choices.
Now
that
high
school is behind him,
Nathan believes he is
more mature, outgoing,
confident and ready to
begin his next journey.
He plans to attend the
University of South
Florida in Tampa and
major in computer science.
Following graduation, Nathan aspires to
work as a computer programmer for Microsoft.
He also sees a wife,
three kids and living in
another state in his crystal ball.
His mom, Vonet Lassiter, is so proud of her
baby boy, who is now on
the brink of becoming a
man.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Kendrick Gray, Jr. decided not to be a statistic.
Being a young AfricanAmerican man in today’s
society comes with its difficulties and challenges.
Often time, young men
have to deal with the
stereotypes that accompany their race, skin color,
hair texture and hairstyle.
Kendrick refused to
adhere to the stereotypes
of what society thinks a
young black man is. He
remains humble while
hurdling over any obstacles that come his way.
“My personal life statement is ‘change will not
come if we wait for some
other person, or if we wait
for some other time,’” said
Kendrick. “We are the
ones we’ve been waiting
for. We are the change
that we seek!”
The son of Donnebra
McClendon-Gray
and
Kendrick Gray Sr., he
pushed to overcome and
prove that he is like no
other. Although he played
basketball for The Boca
Ciega High School, he
was also on the swim
team. A different view of
what a black male from
south St. Petersburg
looks like.
The irony is that
African Americans are
strong swimmers and
spend a lot of time at the
pool. There is scholarship
money available; sadly,
few will join the high
school team.
In the community, he
is a member of the
Pathfinders, a mentoring
program affiliated with
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
volunteers with We Feed
the Hungry and has been
involved with 5,000 Role
Models.
Throughout his high
school career, he participated in many activities

Kendrick Gray, Jr.
that not only exposed him
to different experiences
but introduced him to
people that can help later
on in life. Between maintaining his academic life,
social life and work life,
it’s no wonder that
Kendrick had a challenge
with managing time.
“I struggled with figuring out how to manage my
time between school and
sports. When I learned to
finish as much schoolwork during the school
day, I found it easier to
have time for other
things,” stated Kendrick.
The greatest challenge may have been
making sure his grades
stayed above what his
mother expected. She
made it clear that she isn’t
a “C” parent, so he could
not be a “C” student.
Motivated by his
mother’s message and his
father’s
mentoring,
Kendrick learned how to
work hard and live up to
parents’ expectations.

Instead of becoming a
statistic, Kendrick left
high school with a 3.67
weighted GPA and was inducted into the National
Honor Society.
Instead of falling victim to the young black
male stereotype of great
athlete/bad student, he
found ways to make time
for academics and excelled at both.
By using his strength,
faith and wisdom, he is
pushing past the expected
and working towards the
unexpected. After all, he
is the change that he
seeks.
Kendrick will attend
St. Leo University in the
fall and major in biomedical science. He plans to
attend Morehouse College of Medicine after acquiring his undergraduate
degree. In 10 years,
Kendrick sees himself
starting his residency as
an orthopedic surgeon.
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Balance, drama & baseball
BY DEXTER MCCREE &
PETURLA SCARLETT

ST. PETERSBURG —
Christopher Riley is an
outstanding individual.
Despite obstacles, he has
found a way to excel in his
four years of high school
and make the little moments count. From volunteering with the Miracle
League—where
his
younger brother is currently a member of the
team—to being a part of
the Theater Honor Society and making his high
school varsity baseball
team, he is astonishing.
“In my freshman year
of high school, I struggled
with keeping up with the
demands and rigor of having honor classes while
balancing the demands of

playing baseball,” said
Christopher. “The way I
overcame having failing
grades is I began to manage my time better by prioritizing my time and
putting more effort into
academics.”
Christopher
knew
even then that his grades
would play an important
role in his life and therefore his future. Ever since
his early education at Bay
Vista and Thurgood Marshall
Fundamental
Schools, he was taught by
his parents to uphold high
standard and be an overall
good student.
“My parents, (Chris
and Chelsea Riley) are my
daily role models and I
look up to them,” said
Christopher. “My dad is a
firefighter and my mom is

a school teacher. They instilled in me to be kind,
respectful to everyone
you meet and work toward excellence. My
mom often says that your
conduct in school is just
as important as the
grades you earn. I am
thankful for their amazing
support.”
He remembers the
teachings and their benefits from his childhood. As
a result, he enjoys giving
back to the community
and plans to attend St.
Pete College to study
communications. He also
hopes to get involved in
their arts program since
he had such a wonderful
experience in the drama
department at The Boca
Ciega High School.
The impact of working

behind the scenes creating set designs and constructing them with his
hands has him hopeful of
latching on to the arts
program in college.
Sports have also
played an important part
in his life. Christopher
has been playing baseball
since he was six years
old. He loves the sport
and being a part of a team
because it requires people skills —the kind of
skills that will become extremely important as he
majors in communications.
“As I begin my next
chapter in life, I am excited about the adventures and opportunities
that I will get to experience,” he said. “I hope to
research and seek oppor-

tunities in becoming a
sports statistician.”
In 10 years, he sees
himself working in the
front office of the Tampa
Bay Rays. Being that per-

that day had something
horrible to say about me
and did not even truly know
me or even my last name,”
said Jenna as she recounted
June 3, 2015.
That year her summer
was spent without friends,
but in a therapist’s office instead.
This therapist changed
Jenna’s mindset drastically.
They would discuss how
some people find pleasure
in hurting others to better
themselves. There were
days when she ran crying
into her office because she
just wanted to feel happy.
“She made it possible
for me to leave at the end of
the session with a smile on
my face. That summer, I became myself again - fearless
and humble, as my mom
would say.”
Jenna’s best moment

from it all was being able to
start anew. She attended a
new school, made new
friends and even joined one
of the top volleyball programs in the county. As a
rising junior on her volleyball team, she earned the
Tampa Bay Times’ AllCounty Honorable Mention, First Team All-Pinellas
County, co-MVP for her
team and many other sports
honors.
Jenna was involved in
the community through her
12-year membership with
the Girl Scouts where she
earned the High Achievers,
Silver and Bronze Awards.
But the accolades don’t stop
there.
From being a member
of the AKA AKAdemy to
the National Honor Society
on down to the Homecoming Queen, Jenna had re-

bounded from her dark period and her high school experience was something to
be envious of.
“Looking back on
everything I have been
through, now I can smile
because I have grown into a
strong-minded
young
woman,” said Jenna. “With
the support of my family
and true friends, I was just
a seed with potential that
has begun to blossom into a
beautiful flower.”
Jenna is an inspiring television personality and a
role model for generations
to come. She recently graduated from St. Petersburg
High with a weighted 3.9
grade point average. She’ll
be attending Florida International University majoring
in Mass CommunicationBroadcast Journalism.
Her plans are to become

Christopher Riley
son behind the scenes, researching the whys, hows
and wheres of sports
would be something he
would enjoy.

From a seed to a flower
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
For Jenna Smith, June 3,
2015, is a day she’ll never
forget. That day seemed
extra dark and brooding in
a long period of bad
weather. But with help and
the support of her family,
she was able to see the sun
again.
Growing up in St. Pete
had always been easy for
Jenna. She comes from a
stable family, her parents
are married and she had
never wanted for anything.
She had been an honor roll
student throughout school
and loves playing basketball, soccer and now excels
at volleyball.
“My dad would force
me to play a sport because
he works in the field of
physical education. My

mom, on the other hand,
excelled in making sure my
sister’s and my grades are
always on track,” she said.
Jenna’s life is a life most
teenagers only dream
about. As a family, the
Smiths go on international
cruises and travel all
through the United States.
Her parents, Jeff and
Tracey, paid for everything
from club volleyball, to car
payments and even concerts she and her sister
would frequent.
However, in the spring
of 2015, Jenna went through
a very dark time. Her family, friends and teachers
could tell that she was not
the same girl, but didn’t
know why. She confessed
to being bullied and some
even took their bullying to
social media.
“It was as if everyone on

Jenna Smith
a member of the Black Student Union, pledge a sorority, intern in Miami, as well
as volunteer with youth and
become a part of leadership
clubs.
“At the end of the day, I
can only be the best version
of myself that I can be and
continue to blossom into
that flower.”
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Think you have what it takes to be Top Chef? Dads prepare your
child (ren)’s favorite dish and let your child explain why they love it!
Fathers are welcome to participate by preparing your child (ren)’s favorite dish for
all to taste. Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place, and People’s Choice.
For additional information, please call 727-767-6780
or to enter competition, register online at
www.Hopkinsallchildrens.org/dadscooktoo
Saturday, June 10th 2017 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital Education & Conference Center,
701 4th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
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‘Oh, the Places
You’ll Go’
BY KEIRSTEN JOHNSON
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG –
The 2017 Pre-Kindergarten Class at the Lew
Williams Center for Early
Learning, R’Club Child
Care Inc. celebrated the
culmination of their preschool experience Friday,
May 26. In the atrium of
Pinellas Technical College, over 200 family
members and friends
gathered to honor the 34
children who are certainly
kindergarten ready.
The theme of the night
was Dr. Seuss’ “Oh, the
Places You’ll Go.” While
balloons hung from the
ceiling in colors of blue,
yellow, orange and purple,
the children walked down
the aisle to “Pomp and Circumstance” with smiling
faces as camera flashes
flickered from the crowd.
Center Director Ulas
Butler gave the commencement speech that
was packed with encouraging words and culminated the 2016-17 school
year.
“We are so grateful
and honored with the opportunity to be a part of all
of your families,” stated
Butler. The children have
had numerous opportunities to explore, investigate
and discover new and interesting things about the
world around them. Building the students’ social
and emotional skills and a
strong self-confidence is
the cornerstone of our
school philosophy.”
The little tykes sang

L-R,
Ulas Butler,
Gerri Pringle,
Arnold Bailey,
and Diane Dahl

three songs to showcase
what they’ve learned
throughout the year. The
most important was the
Lew Williams School Family Chant that highlighted
the three main school expectations: be safe, be
kind, be helpful.
“The chant was produced by one of the
school’s teachers as a way
to create a school ritual to
give the children a repetitive opportunity to learn
the importance of our
school’s expectations,”
said Butler.
As the certificates
were presented, the
crowd roared for each
child with joy and excitement.
“With the support of
family and loved ones, we
can
cultivate
a
school/family environment where our children
can develop freely in secure and supportive surroundings,”
Butler
concluded.
The Lew Williams
Center for Early Learning,
named in honor of the late
educational pioneer Lew
Williams, has begun enrollment for the 2017-18
school year, accepting
ages one to five. The center partners with the Early
Head Start/Head Start
program and accepts
School Readiness vouchers from the Early Learning Coalition as well as
private paying families.
For more information,
please call (727) 914-4935
to find out how you can
enroll your child.

BE SURE TO
CHECK OUT
OUR ‘WEBSITE!
TheWeeklyChallenger.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



   





  


 

 


 







Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Middle School Math Teacher for private school
needed to begin June 5th. (Teaching 3 weeks beginning June 12th - June 30th, and then beginning the
academic school year, August 7, 2017.), in St. Pete,
FL. Must have a major or minor in Math and
some classroom teaching experience.
Please email resume and availability to:
vbaumann@academyprep.org
Maintenance/Custodian position: Private middle
school in St. Pete. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m., able to lift 25 lbs.,
able to perform simple plumbing, electrical and
wood repairs. Simple installation and construction
skills required. Includes custodial services as
needed. Must be able to pass a Level 2 screening.
Health Ins., 401K matching, and 2 weeks
vacation. Please email resume and availability to: llockhart@academyprep.org.
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More than $20,000 awarded in scholarships
GRADUATES, from front page

Moultrie was also proud
to inform that this year the
AKAdemy piloted a successful reading intervention program for middle
school students.
The AKAdemy celebrated the conclusion of the
program year by showcasing fashion, dance and step
focused on encouraging the
students and community
youth to focus on “Winning
and Shining,” the theme of
this year’s program.
This year’s showcase
ended with the annual
fierce but “friendly” competitive step-off between
the Exquisite Gems and
Pathfinders.
As predicted in jest by
Williams at the top of the
program, the girls “mopped
the floor” with the boys.
The Gems left it all on
the stage and claimed bragging rights, an accolade the
Pathfinders held for the last
two years.
The Youth Development Foundation receives
over $109,000 annually
from the Pinellas County
Juvenile Welfare Board.
The program is administered by the ladies of Zeta
Upsilon Omega Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha in collaboration with the men of
the Eta Rho Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
2017
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
2017 YDF Merit
Scholars
$1,400 Angelika Morri
$1,200 Katlyn Crandall
$1,000 Therese Monte
$1,000 Jenella Arscott
$900 Alexis Peterson
$800 Myiah Moody
$700 Nathan Brinkley Jr.
$250 Timothy Johnson
President’s
Council/Merit Scholars
$500 Maya DeJesus
$250 Jakiya Acoff
$250 Eriana Redix
Randolph
Lewis
“Bridge Builder” Scholars
$500 Nicole Richardson
$500 Cierra Lynch
$500 Tierra White
$500 Aaliyah Buchanan
AKAdemy
Alumni
Pathfinder Scholar
$250 Ryian Freeman
JWB/AKA AKAdemy
Book Scholars
(Each will receive $250
Book Scholarship)
Jenna Leigh Smith
Azure Brown
Ericka Still
Marissa Stubbs
Trajan Trueblood
Tiara Trueblood
Janae Ledbetter
Kofi Fort
Taylor McDonald
Dr. David T. Welch
Scholars
$500 Azure Brown
$500 Timothy Johnson
Pauline Besselli Endowment for the Arts
Scholars
$400 Aaliyah Buchanan
$400 Myiah Moody
SPC Mary O’Neal
Brown Scholars
$500 Lydia Woods
$500 Shayna Johnson
$500 Micayla Southerland
Madame Vivian Rouson Scholars
$83 Cierra Lynch
$83 Kofi Fort
$83 Ericka Still
$83 Timothy Johnson
$83 Aaliyah Buchanan
$83 Ryian Freeman
For more information
regarding
the
AKA
AKAdemy please visit the
website at www.zuochapter.org.
Jakiya Acoff
The daughter of Jarrod
Acoff
and
Marcina
Williams, Jakiya is a graduate of Northeast High
School and held leadership
positions in the Hi-Y and
Psychology Clubs.
She is certified in Microsoft Office Word, PowerPoint and Excel and
plans to pursue a double
major in business administration and accounting at
the Florida A & M School
of Business and Industry.
Her words to live by:

“Laughter is the best medicine.”

Nathan Brinkley Jr.
Jakiya Acoff

outgoing and confident
and ready to begin my
next journey.”
Azure Brown
The daughter of Larry
and Beverly Brown, Azure
is a graduate of Lakewood
High School. She has participated in several community
organizations
including Student Government, the Women In the
Making program, CROP
and the USF Oceanography Camp for Girls.

Maya plans to attend
the University of Central
Florida to major in biological science and pre-med.
Her career goal is to become a successful pediatrician. She thanks her
mother and others for
“making her be great.”
Ajae Edwards
The daughter of
John’Ta and Karen Edwards, Ajae is a graduate
of Gibbs High School. She
was involved in the BETA
Program, Student Government Association, the National Honor Society, the
Executive Internship Program and a member of the
Kali Kali Dance Company.

is a graduate of The Boca
Ciega High. She was a
member of the JR-ROTC
program and received several awards including the
Outstanding Cadet Award.
Taylor is planning to attend
Florida A & M University.
Her words of wisdom
“to anyone who may be
struggling or thinking
about quitting in whatever
you do, keep going. Pray
about it and always strive
for greatness.”
Alexandria Givens
The daughter of Anthony Givens and Dr.
Rongette Levy, Alexandria
is a graduate of Gibbs High
School. Her list of community service, academic and
JR-ROTC ribbons and
awards is extensive. She
plans to attend Florida A &
M University and pursue a
career in computer intelligence in the U. S. Armed
Forces Intelligence Division.

Jenella Arscott
Jenella Arscott
The daughter of Garth
and Leonora Arscott,
Jenella is a graduate of The
Boca Ciega High School
and was a member of the
National Honor Society,
Rho Kappa Social Studies
Honor Society, Mu Alpha
Theta Math Honor Society,
Spanish Honor Society and
the Girlfriends Program.
She plans to attend
Florida State University
and major in pre-health and
pre-med.
Taylor Barnes
Daughter of Shannon
Dolly, Taylor graduated
from Disston Academy.
She is an accomplished
dancer and has attended
the Alvin Ailey summer
camp and Idlewild Dance
Academy. Taylor would
like to continue pursuing
her dance talent and perform professionally.

dance team and acknowledges that she had a minor
setback during her senior
year that set her up for a
major comeback.
Melissa plans to attend
St Petersburg College and
the University of South
Florida and major in business. Her career aspiration
is to own a fashion empire.

Ajae plans to attend Alabama State University and
pursue a career as a neonatal nurse practitioner.
Alexandria Givens

Azure Brown

Azure plans to attend St
Petersburg College and
major in nursing. Her career goal is to become a
successful neonatal nurse.
Her advice to others:
“Set goals and share them
with someone that will hold
you responsible for meeting them.”
Aaliyah Buchanan
The daughter of Allen
and Lynette Buchanan,
Aaliyah is a graduate of the
Pinellas County Center for
the Arts program at Gibbs
High School. She is the
2017 recipient of the Brittany Bria Gordon Excellence in Achievement
Award and the placed second in the 2017 Omega Psi
Phi Talent Hunt.

Aaliyah Buchanan

Kofi Fort
Kofi Fort
The son of Drs. Kenyon
and Nathalia Fort, Kofi
graduated from Shorecrest
Preparatory School with
honors and plans to attend
Howard University and
pursue a degree in computer science.
Kofi has been involved
in Jack and Jill of America,
the Interact Club and was
named Mr. Beautilion
2015-16. His passion is to
“develop technologies to
help those that are less fortunate in other countries.”
Ryian Freeman
A proud graduate of
Lakewood High School,
Ryian has been active in
several community organizations including the 5000
Role Models where he
learned the value in volunteerism and being a mentor.

Alexis Bridges
Maya DeJesus

Maya DeJesus
The daughter of Alfred
Styles and Roslynn Smith,
Maya is a Summa Cum
Laude graduate of The
Boca Ciega High School.
She was in the talented top
20 percent of her class and
is a member of the National
Honor Society and the Science Honor Society.

Alexandria has turned
a challenge into a success.
After being bullied during
her sophomore year, she
relied on the words of
Oscar Wilde: “What seems
to us as bitter trials are
often blessings in disguise.” She worked with
her mentor to develop a series of bully prevention forums and a support group
called Flawless Petals.
Kendrick Gray Jr.
The son of Kendrick
Gray Sr. and Donnebra McClendon-Gray, Kendrick is
an accomplished studentathlete and a member of
the National Honor Society.
He has been involved in
several community organizations and plans to attend
St. Leo University and pursue a career in Orthopedic
Medicine.

Timothy Johnson II

Timothy Johnson II
The son of Timothy
and Nicole Johnson, Timothy was a successful student-athlete and a member
of Professional Opportunities Program for Students.
He plans to attend Florida
State College in Jacksonville, major in fire science and become a fire
chief.
Timothy is blessed with
wit and humor and wants
to use his knowledge, profession and resources to
help other young men in
the community.
J’Kaelen Lang
The daughter of Pete
and Jackie Lang, J’Kaelen
is a graduate of The Boca
Ciega High School. She
plans to attend Florida
A&M University to major
in nursing and pursue a career as a neonatal nurse.

Kendrick Gray Jr.

Aaliyah plans to attend
Florida International University and major in engineering. Her career goal is
to become an engineer and
create her own dance technique and program. She
notes: “I leave high school
with not only a strong
sense of self but an idea of
how I would like to live my
life.”
Ryian Freeman

Nathan Brinkley, Jr.
The son of Vonet Lassiter, Nathan is a graduate
of The Boca Ciega High
School where he received
awards for honor roll and
perfect attendance. He
graduated with a 3.8 GPA
and plans to attend the University of South Florida and
pursue a degree in computer science.
He says, “I am leaving
high school more mature,

Melissa Hicks

Ajae Edwards

Taylor Barnes

Alexis Bridges
The daughter of Albert
and Angela Bridges, Alexis
is a graduate of The Boca
Ciega High School where
she was a member of the
National Honor Society,
Science Honor Society,
Rho Kappa Honor Society,
Girlfriends, Junior ROTC,
Health Occupation Students of America and Executive Internship Program.
Alexis plans to attend
Florida A & M University
and become a pediatric surgeon.

Melissa Hicks
The daughter of Preston and Lyvonne Hicks,
Melissa is a graduate of
Gibbs High School. She
was the captain of the

Ryan excelled academically as well as in track and
football. He will attend
Stetson University on a
Deans Academic Merit
scholarship with plans to
play football and enter the
U.S. Air Force.
Taylor Gent
The daughter of Henry
and Alathea Gent, Taylor

Kendrick’s words to
live by:
“We are the
change that we seek.”
Aldric Griffin
The son of Aldric Griifin Sr. and Monica DavisGriffin, Aldric ranked
number six in his graduating class and graduated
Summa Cum Laude from
The Boca Ciega High
School with an extensive
list of athletic and academic honors and achievements.

Janae Ledbetter

Aldric Griffin

Taylor Gent

J’Kaelen Lang

He plans to attend the
University of South Florida
and major in computer science. His long-term plan is
to advance up the ladder in
Microsoft until he reaches
the CEO level.

Janae Ledbetter
The daughter La’Rona
Morehead and the late Jermaine Ledbetter, Janae is a
graduate of The Boca
Ciega High School and was
a member of the Principal
Advisory Club and the Girl
Friends Program. Janae
has had to deal with a personal loss and instead of
asking “why me?” she
started saying “why not
me?” Through her pain,
she focused on changing
her mindset to blossom
and succeed.
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Janae is planning to attend Bethune-Cookman
University and major in
mass communications. Her
career goal is to become a
journalist and activist and
like her role model Oprah
Winfrey, inspire young
girls to make a difference
in the world.
Cierra Lynch
The
daughter
of
Nicholas and Claire Lynch,
she is a graduate of Lakewood High School where
she was a member of
AVID, the College Reach
Out Program, Florida Business Leaders of America
and Lakewood Health
Squad. She plans to attend
St. Petersburg College and
major in business management.

Stephen
and
Donita
Moody, Myiah is a graduate of Boca Ciega High
School.
She acknowledges that
life is short and turned a
personal loss into a challenge; as a result, she is
graduating a year early and
recently served as Homecoming Princess and Student
Government
president.
Myiah plans to attend
St. Petersburg College and
the Savannah College of
Art and Design and pursue
a career in business and
fashion management and
marketing.
Eriana Redix
The daughter of Ashlea
Webb and Eric Redix, Eriana is a graduate of Gibbs
High School. She graduated with a 3.8 GPA and
has received several academic awards and acknowledgments.

Cierra Lynch
Cierra leaves the following message: “Life is
full of challenges; you have
to be willing to face them to
open up new opportunities”
Tyre McClendon
The grandson of Sandra McClendon, Tyre is a
student athlete and graduate of St. Petersburg High
School. He plans to enlist in
the US Air Force or Navy
and pursue a career in air
traffic control.

Eriana Redix
Eriana is planning to attend Florida A & M University and pursue a career in
nursing.
She lives by the scripture: “I can do all things
through
Christ
who
strengthens me.”
Nicole Richardson
The daughter of John
and Dr. Athena Richardson, Nicole is a graduate of
The Boca Ciega High
School where she was a
member of the Science National Honor Society, the
National Honor Society
and the National Society of
High School Scholars.

be remembered as someone who did not give up in
the face of adversity.
Jenna Smith
A graduate of St. Petersburg High School,
Jenna is the daughter of
Jeff and Tracey Smith. She
was the captain of the Varsity Volleyball Team and
won the Senior All-Star
Game Most Valuable
Player award and earned
her Girl Scout Silver
Award.

Tiara Trueblood
Jenna Smith

Jenna plans to attend
Florida International University to study mass communications and media
studies. Her career goal is
to become a sports reporter at ESPN or become
a BET television personality. She wants to leave her
mark as a high-spirited and
intellectual woman who
gives back and puts others
first.
Ericka Still
The daughter of Clifford and Arilee Still, Ericka
is a graduate of The Boca
Ciega High School Center
for Wellness and Medical
Profession. She was the
Battalion Commander in
the Army JR- ROTC Program responsible for 300
cadets.

Tyre McClendon

Ericka Still

Tyre extends special
thanks to the AKAdemy for
making him a better person in society and his
grandmother “for keeping
me focused, and encouraging me in life to do the right
things.”
Taylor McDonald
The daughter Donald
and Ondria McDonald,
Taylor graduated from
Lakewood High School.
She participated in the
FBLA and College Prep
101 programs. She is planning to attend the University of South Florida and
pursue a career in real estate.

Ericka is an accomplished dancer, cheerleader and athlete. She
plans to attend Florida
A&M University and pursue a career in physical
therapy.
Her advice to others:
“The change that you want
to see in the world begins
with you.”
Marissa Stubbs
The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marty Kennedy
and Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Stubbs, Marissa is a graduate of The Boca Ciega High
School, where she was a
freshman tutor, a member
of the volleyball team and
AVID Leadership Team.
Marissa is planning to
attend Florida A&M University to major in communication and journalism to
pursue a career that inspires people all around the
world.

Nicole Richardson
Nicole was also the
president of the Suncoast
Chapter of Jack and Jill of
America, Incorporated and
a Suncoast Hospice volunteer. She plans to attend
Hampton University to
major in biology and pursue a medical career in dermatology.
Her words of wisdom:
“Success is achieved by ordinary people with extraordinary determination.”

Taylor McDonald
Her words of wisdom:
“Keep moving forward;
anything is possible.”
Myiah Moody
The
daughter
of

Myiah Moody

Cyrel Robinson
Cyrel Robinson
The daughter of Hendri
and Cheryl D. Robinson,
Cyrel is a graduate of
Gibbs High School. She
was in the Business, Economics, Technology Academy and a former member
of Kali Kali Dance Company. She plans to attend
Florida A & M University
to pursue a career as a
physical therapist.
Cyrel has had several
personal health challenges and would like to

was a student-athlete and
three-time MVP. She is
proud of her service to the
community and plans to
pursue a career in business
administration or nursing.
Tiara offers the following to others: ‘“Can’t’
should not be in your vocabulary.
Everything
about you should say ‘you
can.’”

Trajan Trueblood
Trajan Trueblood
The daughter of Briana
Barnes and Timothy Trueblood, Trajan is a graduate
of Gibbs High School. He
was a student-athlete and
participated in AVID and
5000 Role Models. He
plans to attend St. Augustine University and major
in business and engineering.
Although he has kept
quiet, Trajan is excited that
he is “graduating with his
twin sister Tiara.”
Autumn Walton

Autumn Walton
The
daughter
of
Robert and Aubrey Richmond-Walton, Autumn is a
graduate of The Boca
Ciega High School and a
student athlete, having
played volleyball and participated in track and field.
She plans to attend Florida
A & M University and pursue a career in nursing
midwifery. Autumn encourages us all to “live life
to the fullest.”
Tierra White
The daughter of Anthony White, Tameika
Shedrick and Strickland
Oliver, Tierra is a graduate
of the Pinellas County Center for the Arts at Gibbs
High School. She participated in several organizations including Students
Against Destructive Decisions (SADD) and Student
Government.
Tierra’s passion is
dance and she plans to attend Alabama State University and major in dance
and minor in athletic training. Her message to the
audience: “Take everything day by day, one step
at a time.”

Marissa Stubbs
Her parting words: “I
am no longer afraid of failure because failure gives
us a chance to change.
Change gives us a chance
to prosper.”
Tiara Trueblood
The daughter of Briana
Barnes and Timothy Trueblood, Tiara is a graduate
of Gibbs High School. She

Tierra White
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  








  

  

 




  



 
 




    
  
   
  
    



Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

  




Victory Christian Center Church
 


  










Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.









 
  
  
 
 

  





Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.


BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.





 
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  







Call: 727-896-2922


Contact: 727-896-2922
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 
 

 
   
 
   
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



 

  
 

      

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





City of Refuge Christian Church
“Come Experience the Breath of God That Giveth Life”


 

 

   






13272 66th Street North, Largo, FL
813-573-5044 • www.cityofrefugefl.org
Pastor Dr. Jerome D. Jordan & Pastor Kisha Jordan
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday night Let's Go Deeper Bible Study at 7:00 p.m
INTERNATIONAL TELEVISION SHOW'S ON 2 DIFFERENT NETWORK
Real Talk with Kisha Jordan Monday nights at 10:30 p.m.
on Cable, Roku, all smart phones & on www.preachthewordnetwork.com
Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m Cable, Roku all smart phones & on www.thenownetwork.org
For more info please go to www.kishajordanenterprises.org

CHURCH NEWS
Pastor’s Corner

Friendship MBC
“89 Years of Increase, Anchored in the Lord”
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Senior Pastor
Psalms 85:10-13
AT A GLANCE
(KICK-OFF SUNDAY)
Sunday, June 4, 2017 –
First Sunday Ushers - 7:45 a.m.
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Senior
Pastor.
Sunday, June 4, 2017 –
First Sunday Ushers - 10:45
a.m. Dr. Joseph Gordon, Pastor Emeritus.
Monday, June 5 – Second
Sunday Ushers - 7:00
p.m...........Bishop Lewis Sherman, Holy Christian Church.
Tuesday, June 6 – Third
Sunday Ushers - 7 p.m. Pastor
Troy Adams, New Jerusalem
MBC.
Wednesday, June 7 – Fifth
Sunday Ushers - 7:00 p.m. Pas-

tor Louis Murphy, Mt. Zion
Progressive MBC.
Thursday, June 8, 2017 –
First Sunday Ushers - 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Brian K. Brown, St.
Mark MBC.
CULMINATION SUNDAY Sunday, June 11 – Second
Sunday Ushers - 7:45 a.m. Pastor Robert A. Vinson, Faith
Memorial MBC, St. Petersburg, Florida. Sunday, June 11,
– Second Sunday Ushers 10:45 a.m. Dr. Henry J. Lyons,
Senior Pastor, New Salem
MBC,
Temple
Terrace,
Florida. June 11 at 10:45 a.m.
The Class of 2017 Presentation
by First Lady Sister Teresa L.
Evans, Christian Education
and The Youth Ministry
June 24 12:00 - 4 p.m. 89th
Church Anniversary “Cookout” Celebration with the
church and community, located on Campus This is a
“FREE” Event.

3300 31st Street South ~ St.
Petersburg, Florida 33712
“THE SHIP” won't sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, FL 33712 Church Office: 727-906-8300 E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
Now “Live Streaming”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net Visit Our Facebook page Visit West Coast
Baptist District Association
Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
Need a ride to church?
Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300 – Mon. –
Fri. from 9 am - 3 pm.
“Remember and pray for
our men and women in uniform as well as our veterans
this new year!”

Pastor’s Corner
BY PASTOR KISHA JORDAN
City of Refuge Christian Church

He saw the best in me
Praise the Lord for truly the Lord is worthy to be praised. When I think of the goodness of Jesus and all that He has done for
me, my soul cries out, “Thank you Jesus.
What a mighty God we serve! God you are
totally awesome!” I greet you all in the name
of Jesus.
Once again, I am sitting in my office and
this time I’m thinking about how much God
loves me. I’m reminded of the song by Marvin Sapp, “He Saw the Best in Me”. As I reflect upon the words of the song I can’t help
but to look back on my own life. As I reminisced it became all the more obvious, just
how great the love of my Heavenly Father is
for little old me.
I could see that through it all He has
seen and continues to see the best in me.
Even when others could only see the worse
in me. Even when others else gave up on

me, walked off and left me. Even when others thought nothing good would come from
me, God saw the best in me. He continuously looked beyond my faults and saw my
needs and my destiny. That’s real love.
For this reason, I stopped by to tell you
today in this edition of the pastor’s corner
“Never ever give up. God loves you to and
He sees the best in you. Always has and always will. He’s got you and He’ll see you
through.” Rest in God’s love. In His love you
are the head and not the tail (Deuteronomy
28:13) and every day in His love you can
walk in the newness of life (see Romans 6:4).
Dear reader, I pray that you receive this
word. Be encouraged. Stay focused. In Jesus
name, Amen…
Visit us on our web site at www.kishajordanenterprises.org or www.cityofrefugefl.org.

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

Jesus’ thoughts about adultery - John 8:5
The Jewish religious leaders brought to
Jesus Christ a woman who was allegedly
caught in the very act of adultery. We say allegedly because if they caught her in the act
of adultery, where was the man with whom
she was committing adultery?
They reminded Jesus Christ of the Law
of Moses which commanded her to be
stoned to death and then inquired what he
thought should be done. They were attempting to create a mental dilemma for Jesus
Christ. If he said, “stone her to death” then
he would have been sexist by holding
women to a different standard of morality
than men. If he said, “let her go” then he
would have been insubordinate to the Law.
Jesus Christ demonstrated mental fitness
by giving them an answer that they were not

expecting. He said, “He that is without sin let
him cast the first stone (John 8:7).” Then he
stooped down and wrote on the ground giving them an opportunity to process what he
said. Eventually, all of the men from the oldest to the youngest fled the scene.
In addition to saying something of substance that challenges people to think, mental fitness is giving people a chance to
process what we have said and come to their
own conclusions. Although Jesus Christ
knew that none of the men were qualified to
stone her, he asked the woman where her
accusers were to reassure her that she was
cleared of her wrongdoing. Without judgment, he encouraged her to learn and grow
from the experience.

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a haven
of hope, help, and healing for
a lost world hungry and
thirsty for the word of God.
At St. Mark, we as a body of
believers are Christians willing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for the
awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events for June
Jun 2 - St. Mark Monthly
Business Meeting at 7:00
p.m.
Jun 11 - Celebrating Reverend Brian K. Brown’s 22nd
Pastoral Anniversary during

the 11:45 a.m. morning worship. The speaker: Bishop B.
Franklin Browne of Hattiesburg, MS. Theme-“A Servant
Worthy… Lord Plant My
Feet on Higher Ground”.
Scripture reference: 1 Timothy 5:17.
Jun 17 - Health Care Ministry of St. Mark sponsoring
a CPR and First Aide Class at
St. Mark at 9:30 a.m. Class
open to members and the
community at large.
Jun 18 - Church OutingFriendship M. B. C. for their
Church’s Anniversary. Service at 3:00 p.m.
Jun 24 - Y.A.M.S. Present
Cupcakes & Conversation
for all Middle and High
School aged youth of St.
Mark. Time: 11:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m.
Jun 25 - Destination
Graduation to honor High
School and College Graduates during the 10:45 a.m.
morning worship.
Sunday school held for

both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to
come out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Bethel A.M.E. Church
You are cordially invited to the Mary Ann Jones Woman’s Missionary Society “Morning In White” on June 11 at the 7:30 a.m. worship
service at the historic Bethel A.M.E. Church, 912 3rd Ave N, St. Petersburg.
God’s messenger will be our very own Sis. Odessa Banks.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Elizabeth Howard Scholarship Banquet
BANQUET, from front page

Having a good teacher
or two to confide in played
an essential role in each of
the graduate’s success in
completing school.
“Mrs.
ThurmanReeves (language arts)
and Mrs. Teena Huffaker
(math), they were very
motivational and believed
and helped all their students,” he said.
Jabari plans to attend
Full Sail University to study
filmmaking. His future
goal is to shoot a film about
St. Pete.
“Some challenges I
faced was just believing in
myself,” said Marissa.
Some self-reflection
eventually helped her to
overcome her challenge.
“I knew that God had
made me for a purpose and
that he doesn’t make any
mistakes. Every day that I
woke up, I looked in the
mirror and I knew that I
was here for some reason.”
Stubbs will attend
Florida A&M University
and major in mass communications and journalism.
For Brianna, high
school just flowed.
“I’ve learned not to give
up or depend on other people,” Brianna said as she
stressed, “to do whatever
you have to do to be successful.”
Her future plans are to
attend St. Petersburg College for two years and
transfer to the University of
South Florida to major in
business administration.
Originally from Texas,
Hanna moved to St. Pete in
her sophomore year and
enrolled at Lakewood High
School. In her junior year,
she transferred to The

Boca Ciega High School
and faced some challenges.
“The hardest part was
transitioning from being in
Texas to Florida,” said
Hanna.
She had to make new
friends, get used to the hot
weather, not to mention
ditching all of her warm
clothes.
“Basically the culture is
different; my community is
different. My interactions
with people were very different. It was interesting
and fun for me, but it was a
challenge.”
Hanna said that even
though everything was different in her life, she still
had to be successful for
herself.
“There’s going to be
changes in life and I’m
going to have to deal with
it and actually change people around me sometimes,” she said.
Hanna plans yet another move to Virginia to
attend Liberty University.
Alexis is another student who is no stranger to
moving around during her
high school career. After
two years at Boca Ciega,
she moved to another
state. When she returned
to Florida, she attended
Lakewood before returning to Boca Ciega for 12th
grade.
Cooper’s goals are to
attend St. Petersburg College and then transfer to
the University of South
Florida to major in nursing.
She wants to eventually become a midwife.
Andre had to quickly
learn to shift academic
gears after his transition

from middle to high
school.
“The work is way
harder in high school,”
said Andre, who also
touched on another key
lesson to learn.
“I had to learn how to
maintain myself; balance
having fun and balance
school.”
Andre shared that he
was shy and introverted
the first two years in high
school but then blossomed
into a well-rounded young
man who made honor roll
and Principal’s List in his
11th and 12th grade.
He had help on the
road to academic greatness in the form of two
teachers.
“Mrs. Halstead and
Mrs. Houston-Sithole were
the types of teachers that if
you needed to get some
work done, you could go to
their classroom from 2:05
and stay there until 6 p.m.
to finish your work if you
had to. They would take
time out of their day to help
you graduate.”
Andre is currently
working to save money to
add to his scholarship to
start college at the University of South Florida. Eventually, he plans to transfer
to Full Sail University and
pursue a degree in computer engineering.
Unfortunately, I’Quez
Ramsey could not attend
the banquet, but being
among the seven who received honors, no doubt
his story is just as inspirational.
To
reach
Allen
Buchanan,
email
abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com.

